
HDC LCD Leadership Team Meeting 

July 25, 2021 via Zoom  

 

Zoom Recording 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/26boPo14R7mgwxhvTz9O7DYdvkNCkFFerFh4Bp3mmvAT7Z381r6

PN1WNjwTgLZN8.VwFw59me9TciyjT_ Passcode: +z35NGZ% 

 

Meeting Summary 

To begin, the group did a short introduction activity and talked about projects they are working on that 

they are excited about. Lots of gardening and house projects happening. We then spent the majority of our 

time together revisiting the geography of the LCD and ultimately decided to start with the broadest 

boundary. The one modification will be to the eastern area near the Wyoming border, where there is 

significant forestland that will be included through the addition of a few watersheds at the smaller HUC 

10 scale. For the remainder of the meeting, the group discussed how to include additional people in the 

leadership team and what their roles might be as participants. Group members volunteered to begin 

outreach to more individuals.  

 

Action Items/Next Steps 

● ALL: Please fill out this doodle poll to vote on where we should expand the Yellowstone corner 

of the HD boundary.  

● Please continue to think about who else needs to be invited to participate.  

● Amy will send out a finalized map with input from the survey.  

 

 

 

Revisiting Boundaries 

There was a lot of discussion around this map in particular:  

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/26boPo14R7mgwxhvTz9O7DYdvkNCkFFerFh4Bp3mmvAT7Z381r6PN1WNjwTgLZN8.VwFw59me9TciyjT_
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/26boPo14R7mgwxhvTz9O7DYdvkNCkFFerFh4Bp3mmvAT7Z381r6PN1WNjwTgLZN8.VwFw59me9TciyjT_
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfFFALtWf6E9fyq46GO_ZOHDzC3vrKUd3AxCMeE8GuRfnSs_g/viewform?usp=sf_link


● Corridor between Arco and Aberdeen on the extended N/S boundary is prime antelope 

migration/habitat land 

● Southern extension around Carey is also important as it encompasses a lot of the administrative 

area of Craters of the Moon NM 

● N/S boundaries- how were they created? Larger HUC 8 boundaries extended too far, so these 

were the HUC 10 watersheds in between to grab at least some of the area outside the red 

boundary.  

● Should we keep the northern extension? Big and Little Belts are important stepping stones for 

GYE to the southern part of the Crown for animals, even though we don’t have a ton of 

stakeholder engagement in that region.  

● Gregg- is this lack of stakeholder engagement problematic? Should we be drawing lines around 

stuff we don’t really understand?  

● Rob- we just need to decide on something we are relatively comfortable with! It won’t be perfect. 

Lots of thumbs up about the larger combined boundary above.  

● Gary- area outside of Red Lodge/Yellowstone should be included from a connectivity 

perspective.  

● Group decided that the larger boundary is a good starting point, with the addition of some area 

near Red Lodge.  

 

Inclusivity/Role of Leadership Team Members  

● Emily encouraged the group to think about who would be a good participant in the LT that is not 

on the roster yet.  

● Dennis- what historic tribal lands are within these boundaries? How do we engage them? 

● David- we need to expand the base of farmers and landowners that are showing up to these 

meetings. 

● Review of the Leadership Team expectations doc: the group thought it looked like an accurate 

representation of the group’s role. It will be posted on the website and hopefully used to recruit 

new members. 

● What is the expectation from LT members? The group talked about the time commitment and 

whether it is acceptable for group members to just show up to occasional meetings to make 

decisions. The takeaway was that this is a difficult balance and we will continue to have these 

conversations!  

● A few volunteers offered to reach out to specific people they felt would benefit from attending the 

LT meetings.  


